Year 10 - Equipment Requirements for 2016

GENERAL STATIONERY REQUIREMENTS

- **ALL** students require the following equipment:
  - blue, black and red pens
  - HB pencil, 2B pencil for Mathematics
  - pencil sharpener
  - a set of colour pencils
  - a 30cm ruler (not metal)
  - an eraser
  - a pair of scissors (rounded tip)
  - a glue stick
  - USB Flash Drive (8Gb)

(Please Note: liquid paper / permanent markers / textas and metal rulers are not allowed at the College.)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

- Exercise books are to be covered in contact and clearly labelled with the student’s name and subject.

- Individual subject requirements are listed below. (and are compulsory for **ALL** students to have).

- On the first day of school only bring suitable writing materials with you (paper and pens), as you will not know your lesson timetable.

- Online ordering of Equipment Requirements
  Please find attached an optional online ordering facility that parents may choose to use.
Religious Education
- 1 x 240 page A4 exercise book.
- Portfolio Folder 1 x A4 Display Folder

Science
- 1 x 128 page A4 stapled binder book.

Physical Activity and Sport Studies
- 1 x 196 page A4 exercise book.
- Full College Sports uniform (must have at least 2 sports uniforms)

PDHPE
- 1 x 196 page A4 exercise book.
- Full College Sports uniform (Spare recommended).

History
- 1 x 144 page A4 exercise book.

Food Technology
- 1 x 96 page A4 Lecture book.

Graphics Technology
- Drawing equipment – should have been acquired in Year 9, however replacement items are available through the college in the new year.

Industrial Technology – Timber
- 1 x 96 page A4 lecture book.
- Apron and Job Bag.

Information & Software Technology
- 1 x A4 display folder.

Industrial Technology – Engineering
- 1 x 96 page A4 lecture book.
- Apron and Job Bag.

English
- 1 x 300 page exercise book or A4 lecture book/folder.
- 1 x Folder to keep copies of worksheets, booklets, assignments, drafts etc.

Mathematics
- 2 x 120 page 5mm grid A4 exercise book covered with contact. One for each Semester
- Geometry set – Compass, protractor, set square.
- Casio fx 82 plus II Calculator (from previous years)

Commerce
- 1 x 144 page A4 exercise book.

Visual Arts
- 1 x A4 Visual Arts Process Diary.
- HB, 2B, 4B, 6B pencils.

Music
- 1 x 96 page Music book.

Elective History
- 1 x 144 page A4 exercise book.